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Archway Symbol of Bryant's Past & Future 
By Randi Rocco 
Of The Auhway Staff 
The most prominent figure that has 
carried Bryant tradition is the arch which 
stands between the two ponds. Where did 
this arch come from? What make it so 
intriguing and its history 0 important? 
In 1935. the College w s established on 
the Ea -t sjde of Providence. The only 
building that was used at thi lime was 
South Hall. The arch wa the entrance 
into South Hall. 
The building al 'O ha an intere ting 
pa t. In 1905, Isaac Ladd built the 
building for $1 million. He built It for his 
newlywed wjfe . Ladd wa an associate of 
Charles Schwaab. famous U. . teel 
ycoon. Con truction of the bUild ing 
began when Lad was o n hi s 
honeymoon. Wh n he cam ba k to 
Providence, Ladd brought his wife to her 
new home. She hated it! Ladd committed 
uicide . 
The properly was not u d until 
Th mas Ma r den bought it. tu rni ng It 
into Hope Hospital. An addition was 
later built whjch provided more space for 
clas es. 
Br a nt was a tually fo unded tn 1863 by 
Dr. Henry Stra tton and H.B. Bryanl as 
part oftheir Bryant and Stratton hain of 
inte rnationa l bu iness olleges. In 1916. 
the General Assembly of Rh 1 land 
authorized the school to award degrees. 
The name was shortened to Bryant­
Stratton College hen the fiTst degTees 
were awarded . 
When the College moved to the East 
ide in 1935. the name w shortened to 
Bryant College. The school took over 
Thomas Marsden'S Hope Ho pltal on 
Young arch rd Avenue. At thi point 
Hope Hospital became South Hall. 
1n October of 1967. the great inventor 
f Tupperware , Earle S. T upper. 
presented Bryant with 220 acres of vast 
hillside in Smithfield. Tupper believed 
th t tne land w uld be put t its best use 
/,l ith the production of an w campus for 
Bryant. 
The ampus moved to mithfield in 
1971. The arch was removed from South 
Hall a nd taken 10 Smithfield as a 
reminder f the old camp s. Eilch yea r 
the graduat ing class walks through the 
arch as pa rt of tbe ceremonie . Trad ition 
says that no one should walk thro ugh the­
a rch un til their graduation day. 
V ·sm t 
eaves at' 
B) John Bellino 
or The Archway Starr 
"V r fe", act!. f vandali m have 
oc ured this year." said ecurity hid 
Bo b Ga rd ner. b ut on Tuesday. 
ovemb r I . there wa change of 
events. 
At approxima tely 11:00 p.m .• 15 
parked ca r o n the left ide of the tri p 
between Dorm I nd 14 had thei r tires 
sla bed. Of those carS. nine own rs 
reported the damage which was 
est imated at S2.373. 
Chief Gardner aid omeone wa' 
"operating betwe n the wood ' and curb". 
minimi/ing th chance!. of being seen A ' 
•1m 
r ull. there are no lIU pc I 
•
• 
b lie ed more th n on pc:r n wa ' 
involved. "Y u hav to hav a strong 
knife and strong thrust to puncture a 
tire." said hief Ga-rdner. .•After one or 
two (tires). yo u would be t ired ." 
Furthermore. Chie Gardner !>aid such 
acts are u ually n t p rformed by 
students of Bryant but by thei r friends or 
people from off campus. 
Since the chances of catchtng the 
person who sla hed the tire i lim as no 
one seems to have seen the crime. Chief 
GaTdner doc ' ask an one who ba. 
Information or had po sibly een 
anything to contact Security. 
Un-Homecoming bonfire wa attended by many 
tudent . For more pictures of the v nts of the 
Stray rodent 
cause blackout 
By John BeRino 
Of The Archway Staff 
Lights out ! Uh buh. Flash. explosion. 
confus ion . Tha t is what happened after a 
rodent. probably out for an early 
morning stroll. managed to get into a 
transformer. get hit by a surge of 15.000 
volts. and cause the Bryant blackout on 
Thursday morning. November IS. 
The transformer. located near Dorm 9. 
was short circuited from the incident 
and two out of the three phases of k rvice 
were interrupted. thus causing the partial 
lighting on campus. 
Brian Bri tton. D irect r of Physical 
Plant. said the emergency generator in 
the U nistructure sta rted . following the 
transformer's short circuit. When gas 
entered the generator motor 's exhauSt 
manifold . several explosions occurred. 
but no la lrge costs we re incurred. "J ust a 
nuisance cost." said Britton. 
Although the type of rodent involved is 
unknown. and will always remain 
anonymous. is it not remarkable such a 
small anima l could cause such a 
catastrophe? 
------------------~ 
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OPINION 

What is Thanksgiving for? What is there to be 
thankful for? 
Thanksgiving is a time to put aside all negative 
thoughts and think of only good. It is when one 
should look around himself and see what he has: 
What he has done, what he is proud of, with whom he 
share his life. It is a time to remember the past and 
take from it what can be useful in the future. One 
should not regret any suffering but should benefit 
from what he has learned from the experience. And 
one should remember the good as it was, though 
many times as a memory things become better than 
they were. . 
All things happen to shape our lives and make us 
change. These changes should be good. One should 
never regret what he has done, never put himself 
down. Instead, forgive yourself; no one condemns 
someone harder than oneself. 
Now is a time to find good in everything and to give 
thanks for all that has been given to you. Your health, 
your family, your friends - these are the most 
important things in life. Without them you would 
find it d ifficult to be happy. Money, success, 
recognItIOn, and material possessions are only 
additions that are built upon your first awareness of 
happiness. Take the time to reflect on your life and 
think about what you have that makes you happy. 
You may realize you have more to be thankful for 
than you thought. 
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. To The Ed itor, 
I'm sure that there have been 
thousands of letters from angry 
upperclassmen like us. For the past five 
semesters, we have looked forward to 
being able to get the schedule we want-­
classes, teachers, and times. Isn't that one 
of the advantages to being an 
upperclassman? Well after ·registering 
today, we have found this not t rue. We've 
all waited until our later years to take the 
liberal arts courses which would be less 
taxing on us, and concentrate on the 
tougher courses in our majors . It seems 
that we have gotten stepped on because 
the Registrar's office and other 
Administrative Offices feel sorry for the 
sophomores. We were sophomores at one 
time, too. As sophomores, we had no 
classes held for us. Now due to the fact 
that we had to compete against juniors 
and seniors in the past, we can't even get 
FRANKL¥ SPEAKINC . phi! frank 
OUR. ~~cuP TONrGHT 'IICL"b.~ 
~y Ji::.&.M CIV ALTO S'A"tl•• 

'riM ~~~W ON BA!S ANt>
WA""". T08EJl oN l)qu.ss.. 
I 
Students call for old 

scheduling policies 

the English courses we want--to better 
yet hate to take. Now that we are 
juniors, the Administration tells us that we 
can 't take Modern Short Story after we 
have waited two years to even get the 
opportunity. The same applies for the 
Science courses. All courses, with the 
exception of major courses , should be 
held on a fi rst-come, first-served basis, as 
in the past. Eventually, everyone will get 
the chance to take the courses when they 
become juniors or seniors. A large part of 
the junior and senior classes are upset 
about the current s ituation. It may be too 
late for the sen i ors, but the 
Administration should ' think about 
reverting to the old policies next 
semester. 
T racy Machado 
Cynthia Erickson 
Elizabeth Antonio 
FRA Kl Y SPEAKING 
Lennon is still 

very much alive 

To The Editor, Lennon's own lyrica l and musical 
Someone ought to set the world demise? Do we now have to listen to 
straight on the facts of death: When another musical loser of the quasi-Beatie 
people are dead, they're gone for good . tradition? I think so. Maybe it is because 
You can look at their pictures and we lack courage as a culture. Courage to 
remember them. but they're gone. say that we lost someone we liked . 
Someone should tell J ulian Lennon and Courage to say that we can't protect our 
all the people who are buying his album. own people; any maniac;; can gun down an 
Yau see, I'm d isgusted with the second innocent man. Courage to say that J ulian 
rate rip-off that the record companies a re isn 't John, and that we should escort h im 
pulling on us; I'm sick of the sound·alike , off the stage until he is willing to develop 
look-alike texture of Julian Lennon 's his own style. We could do it so easil if 
ne", Ibum Valoll . John Lennon ' d , "tried . 
a nd persona lly, I'd like to remember what But we don't. Valolle will sell very well 
he was. Don't get me wrong, 1 wasn't one and Julian Lennon will stand as a 
of the sixties' kids who drooled all over memorial to both his father , and the sic k 
lennon or the 8eatles; in fact, I really inability to discriminate q uality from 
never liked the 8eatles or Lennon. I do, rubbish. He will join the ranks of Boy 
however, respect the memory ofanybody Georgi:, Cyndi Lauper, Billy Idol, and 
who is dead . dozens more who make it on no talent. 
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SP COPE 
By John Bellino 

S P B's Archway Rep 

Although Chaka Khan is com ing to 
Bryant December 8. a lot of help is 
needed in order to make the concert a 
success. Anyone interested in working is 
welcome and urged to attend the SPB 
meetings to receive additional 
information and sign up for times to 
work. 
Un-Homecoming '84 is over but not 
for good. Enormous amounts of time and 
SENAT E N EWS 

JuaioI' CIa.. 
Are you ready to do some merry­
making in Boston? Well, get your buddies 
together and sign up to go to Boston on 
November 30. Sign-ups will be in the 
Rotunda and in front of Salmanson 
Mond ay, November 26 through 
.Thursday, November 29. Tickets are $4 
per person and only two buses are going 
(88 people maximum). So first come. first 
served. The buses will leave the front of 
the Unistructure · at 2:30 pm Friday 
afternoon, drop students off a t Fanuiel 
Hall and then leave Bosto n at midnight. 
Hope to see you there. If you have any 
questions, see Robin Amaral in the 
Student Senate Office. 
Other News . 
The Burke"Mt. Ski T ri p is now open to 
anyone intere ted . The deadline for the 
$25 deposit ha been extended 
indefInitely. end in your depo it today. 
Anyone interested in going who doe not 
'Id 
reduced price of 5 
- n 
n.t~ 
send in your $25 deposit toward the 
plus tax end-in 
he e \e or I e 
A mollon made a 1 week. 10 II epl the: 
tudent rievance Committee on a 
MAD ABOUT THE PRE-REG 

SYSTEM? 

ORA E YOU ONE OF THE FEW 

HAPPY ONES? 

YOUR OPINION MATTERS 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE ... To voice your opinions to the Student Senate 
and tell us how YOU feel about pre-registration th is semester! 
................... ............. .......................... ... ..... ...................... ............................. ........... 

1) Were you satisfied wilh the registration process as a whole? Why or why not? 
2) Did you feel the selection was adequate? What would you add or subtract? 
..... ... ...•..... •............ .. ••• ...•• ..•..••••••.•... ......••••... ..••.••.. ••••. .......•.....••......•.•.•••.••....•....• ~. 

3) What changes would you like to see in the process? . 
... .............. ... ....•........... ... ...... .... .... .. .........•.•...........................•.••...••....••• ~ ............ . 
4) 
~ 
What did you see as THE number one problem with the pre-reg system? 
......... ... .. ... .. ... ....•.•• .....•••....••........... ... ......••••...•••..•••••.• .•••. .......•••...
~.~Any additional problems and/or comments are welcome. •....................... . 

We can not suggest changes without your input! Thanksl 
Please return this survey to the Senate Office, or place in the box immediatly in in6ide of ARA 
hard work were devoted to make the 
major event successful and it all paid off 
as more Un- Homecomings a re likely to 
occur due to the huge success of this 
year's events. Congra tulations to all who 
made it possible and you the students 
who supported Un-H omecoming '84 by 
attending the events. 
The next SPB meeting wi ll be held at 
3:30 pm on Monday. November 26. in 
Room 386 A&B. 
The Student Programming Board 
wishes everyone a happy Thanksgiving. 
tem porary basis will be voted on this 
week. If the committee is accepted it 
plans to: 
I) solicit from students problems . 
they feel exist on the Bryant campus 
2) bring these problems back to 
appropriate Senate committees for 
action or to help students identify the 
proper channel to go through 
3) keep the students who come to the 
Senate abreast of any action taken on 
their concerns 
The Dormitory Alcohol Pol icies will 
be rev iewe d this week and 
recommenda tions will then be sent to the 
Alcohol Advisory Committee. 
Many students have encountered the 
Pre-Reg process and experienced the 
ffect of a few changes. Many students 
have expressed their discontent to many 
senators and the FLAC committee has 
devi ed a questionnaire to see exactly 
how people feel. Take the time nd voice 
your opinion and drop it offin the Senate 
Office o( in the boo just inside the doors 
t _ R • 
~t: .ou I 't 3.30 pm or thl!, 
week' meeting. 
SE ATE 

By Jeff Barovfch 

Student Senate President 

Well, preregistration blew by us last 
week leaving a lot of angry Juniors and 
Seniors in its dust. While the idea of a 
'm o r e str uc tured class sched ule 
(so p homores taking 200 level courses, 
Juniors 300, etc.) ma y be admira ble, the 
way the Registrars Office went about 
implementing it was unfair. As a 
sophomore, I was unable to get 200 level 
courses because the upperelassmen had 
already filled the seats. This year I am not 
being allowed to take the classes as they 
are being held for sophomores. Many 
seniors also experienced these problems 
especially with Social Science and 
EnsJish courses. As a marketin, major 
there are a areat deal of introductory 
counes 1 would like to take, but will 
never have the chance. Considerin, the 
cost of tuition. I feel that stuclents should 
be allowed the opportunity to take the 
coulles they are interested in. 
Another student concern with pre-reg 
was the lack of information students were 
RA recruitment 

process begins 

By Marie Fryer 
Of The Archway Staff 
Wanted: Responsible, mature students 
for challenging rewa rdi ng posit ions in 
human relations. 
D oes thi ound like ajobfor yo u? Yo u 
don 't hav to wait until you graduate to 
get it. You can try now b applying for 
Resident Assistant hip. 
The Office of Resident Ufe will begin 
the recruitment process for 19 5..86 
Re ident I t nt Stafr 'o\ember 27 
and 2 . Anyone: Intere ted In the po ilion 
is req ul:Sted to a ttend a n informationa l 
meeting about the job. 
ORNE 

given a bout these changes. Besides a 
small foot note in the pre-reg section of 
The A.rchway no P .R. was done. This 
only lef t students more angry a nd 
confused when the time came to go up to 
Room 386. This i s not a personal gripe as 
I kno.w a great deal of my classmates a re 
upset. It is a lso not a problem to which 
there is no solution. White this years 
registration may be over, changes can be 
made for next year. One sussestion is to 
offer more 200 level courses next 
semester so more seats will be a vaila ble 
for this years J uniors . This could be 
,-ontinued until the new system becomes 
established. There must be some 
compensation for those stuclents who 
have been shafted for two yean in a row. 
The Reaistrar's OffICe should develop a 
greater sensitivity for who they are here 
to serve and who pays their salary · T HE 
STU DENTS. Those students who ap'ee 
that what went on at this year's 
registration was unfair should take a 
minute and fill out the Senate survey in 
this week's A.Tchwtzy. Your support will 
help the Senate make positive chan,n. 
Informational meetings will be held: 
Tuesday. November 27 3:30 - 5:00 
PM in the Faculty Dining Room. 
Wednesday. November 28 6:30 • 
8:00 PM in te CMD Dining Roo m. 
Applica nt must attend o ne of these 
two meet in~. At this time, applicants 
will be introduced to the Resident 
Assistants position ana the Residence 
Life Staff. The interview process, which 
.on iSl ofthre round. will be explained 
lnd application v.ill be available. 
II int Ie reshmen, sophomor~ . 
and juniors who have lived or are living 
on campus are welcome to anend. 
3 
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EXC 

By Russell Marsella 

Of The Archway Staff 

Excursions is a column that will be 
appearing weekly in the Archway. II is 
designed to give people an idea on 
somewhere to go when they're tired oj 
just sitting around or going to the same 
old places every week. 
Warwick Ma lls are the two largest 
indoor shopp ing malls in Rhode Isla nd . 
The first, a nd better known of the two , is 
the Warwi k Ma ll; the second , which is 
underg oing m ill ions of o lla rs in 
re novations to be more competitive with 
the former, is the Mid la nd Mall . They a re 
both in the ity of Warwick, and 
onvenienl ly fo r the shopper's sake, the 
. malls are loca ted within sight of ea h 
other. 
Between the two maJ ls, most any 
shopper should be a ble to find what he or 
she is loo king for, Each mall has store~ 
ra nging from nickel a nd d ime wares right 
up to fash IOn clothi ng and luxury 
jewelry. In addit io n. the centers a nd 
co rrid o rs of the ma lls freq uently have 
shows, including art a nd craft fajr , 
stamp and coin ex hibit i ns., and car 
shows . ve n if o ne isn 't I ok ing for 
anything in particular, he or she will 
probably enjoy a couple hours of just 
walung around and brow ing in the 
Slores. 
T he wide range of m r ha ndise 
availa ble a t the malls makes them a great 
place to d o gift buying--pa rt ic ularly 
Christmas shopping. Wha t's even better 
tha n the fact that there a re a lot of tores 
is tha t the shopper doesn't have to keep 
d riving around in search ot the perfect 
gift, except for the one cha nge of malls, if 
he or she reall y fi nds it necessa ry. Both of 
the malls have plenty of free parking, and 
even in the busiest of times finding 
parking usua lly isn't a problem, which is 
yet a nother Christmas time plus. 
Even if you 're not fro m Rhode Isla nd , 
you're sure to recogruze some of the 
SIONS 

stores in each mall. The Warwick Ma ll 
has a Woolwo rth, Waldenbooks , Jorda n 
Marsh, and Filene 's. Mid la nd Ma ll ha s a 
G. Fox Department Store, Sears & 
Roebuck, and Ram o Shack, to name a 
fe w. Both of the malls have their own 
CVS Pharmacy. 
For these reasons and more, try to plan 
a trip to the Warwick Malls. If you've 
already been and k now what it's like, you 
proba bly a lready ha ve plans to retu rn. 
While you're there , don't forget to get an 
ea rly glimpse of Mid la nd's ne image. 
The wo rst pa rt of the Wa rwick Malls is 
the task of finding them. Located about a 
ha lf hour from Bryant, they He ina taogl 
of highways, main roads, and entrance 
a nd ex it ra mps. You r be t bet for a trip to 
the mall s is to get on Ro ute 295 o ut h 
until yo u get to Warwick . You will see the 
m lis on your right, at which time yo u 
sh uld e it the highway. Because you will 
see the malls. you ca n tell which roads I 
ta ke . If you 're a little more daring. and 
wa nt t save a few minutes in travel time , 
you might wany to head down Route 146 
olilh. Remain on th is road rjght 
through the point where it merges with 1­
95. Continue on 95 until you get to 
Warwick, where you should take the first 
exit marked "Route 113'. By the way, 
because the ma lls a ren 't marked a well as 
they should be, follo w tbe igns to the 
Community College of Rhode Island . 
whose entra nce is d ir ctl across the 
street fro m the Midland Mal l. Almost 
directly across the highway is tht 
Warwick Mall. 
In case you don 't have a car, take the 
BT A to Lincoln Mall, where you can use 
the Rhode Island Pu blic Tra nsit 
Authority to get to Warwick. T his wil l 
proba bly require you to make a change of 
buses, so be sure to get a copy of the bus 
schedule and figure out the times that are 
best for you. Remember to pla n on 
getti ng back to Lincoln in t ime for the last 
trip back to Bryant ! 
By Sheila Murphy 

Of The Archway Staff 

In 1666, colonists moved out of 
Providence, Rhod e Island 's first 
European settlement. and sett led in wha t 
is now North Smithfield. Settlement was 
slow a t fi rst, because only a few famities 
loca ted here initia lly a nd beca use of 
disagreements with the Indians which 
fina lly erupted into King Philip 's Wa r. In 
1676, with the death of King P hilip, the 
war was over and settlement proceeded 
u n i n te r r u pted t h e r e ft er . N o rt h 
Smithfield was originally pa rt ofthe town 
of Providence. In 1731 North mithfi Id 
was set off as part of the lown of 
Smithfield . In 1817 it became a separate 
town. 
In the seventeenth a nd eighteenth 
centuries, the town experienced intense 
agricultural development, a nd in the 
runteenth century con idera ble ind ustrial 
d evelopment occurred a long the Bra nch 
a nd Blackstone Rivers. 
In the present ce n tu ry , North 
Smithfie ld has experienced sev ral 
pe riods f sub tantia l growth . T he early 
twentieth century was a period of decline 
for the New England text ile indu try, and 
North Smithfield fi rms !.uffered with the 
re t f New Engla nd . Several mills a nd 
factorie wer purcha sed by national 
ompa nie . Others were fo rced to sh ut 
down. 
In the P re-World War II era, the 
auto mobile and modern-hjghwa y age 
were inaugerated. Upgrad ing of o ld 
roads and const ruction of new highways 
had a profound effect on the town, 
affording people the mean to fmd 
employment out ide of their own small 
community and also resulting in home 
contruction in the rural a reas by affl uent 
people who li ked the idea of "living in the 
o untry" but whose work was elsewhere . 
Ma n y people em igra ted to North 
OOOZBALL '85 

SLOGAN CONTEST 

,~, CREATIVE 
HO"" 
'83 ­
'84 ­
Get Down 
and Dirty 
. II Fever 
ooozba . 

Sink Into It 

North Smithfield 

and its history 

S mit hf i eld from n e i g hbo ri ng 
Woonsocket. The town 's popUla tio n 
increased from 2,422 in 1900 to 4,196 in 
1940. 
Like so many other towns near urban 
centers, North S mithfield changed 
radicctlly a f ter W orl d War II. 
Suburbin iza tion was ra mpant. The 
independent life of the villages declined 
a nd the countryside was transformed by 
re i ential development. Pop ulation has 
mo re tha n doubled inc 1940, and is 
toda y a bove iO ,OOO. 
North Smithfield today is esentially a . 
mix e d comm u n i t y ; re s iden t ial , 
manufacturi ng, and commercia l. North 
Smilhfield 's ultu ral resource di playa 
r i h ariet o f his t ric d is tr i IS, 
truct ures, and sites. Originally a n 
agricultura l town, this rural base was 
overlaid in the ninet enth century with a 
pa ttern f industrial cttlements and in 
the twentieth century by residentia l , 
commercia l, a nd ind ustria l development. 
oday, the town's mo t important legacy 
is its historic districts: Slatersville. one of 
the first mill village in America , 
For stdale, another early manufacturing 
center, and Union Village, an importa nt 
socia l a nd educational enler in the early 
nineteenth century. Withjn the village 
and scattered abou t the rural areas are 
outstand ing ind ividuaJ structures and 
sites, including fi ne homes, chu r hes , 
farms, taverns, bridge, schools, road. 
mills, q ua rrie • fa mily burying ground , 
miles of stone walls, and an Indian 
battleground. T hese cu ltu ra l reso urce , 
important to a n understand ing of the 
t o wn ' h is to ry , de sc r v spe ia! 
considerat io n in planning future 
development. 
Source: Historic and Architectural 
R esources of N . S mithfj eld: A 
Pre limina ry Report , Sept. 1980. 
WIN - the use of a VCR 
. plus movies!! J 
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Scenario of a nken driver 
Reprinted with permission of I.e 
Provocateur. Assumption College . 
Written by Rober K. Soojian, Crime 
Prevention Officer. 
Bob considers himself to be a social 
drinker. He enjoys going to the local 
night spots (pub) for drinking, dancing 
and socializing. He has driven home from 
bars a thousand times withoUi any 
trouble. 
Tonight was no different from any 
other pub night. Bob arrived at the pub 
around 9:00 P.M., danced, watched the 
big screen and drank with his friends until 
2:00 A.M. About a half mile from hi 
townhouse, Bob was pulled over by a 
police officer who said Bob's car was 
weaving. Bob thought his driving wa 
perfectly okay. 
FACT: Drinker, lose their "deep muscle 
sense" after afew drinks. This means thai 
they are unable to judge how ast and 
how straight they are driving. 
The officer a ked Bob if he had been 
drinking. B b admitted to having "only a 
few", even though h had been drinking 
for five hours nd had pent over 20.00 
in Lhe bar. 
FA C T: D r ink rs consistently 
underestimate the amount they have had 
10 drink. 
The officer a 'ked Bob to step out of his 
car Lo perform field sobriety tests, such as 
Bo b had a blood a Icohollevel of . 15%­
one and a half times the legal limit of 
intoxication, but he didn't consider 
himself to be too drunk LO dflve. 
I FACT: Driving is impaired at blood 
alcohol levels as low as .050/0. At blood 
alcohol levels 0/.10% (the legol limil). Ihe 
Ichances of having an accidmt are 
increased /5-20 times. 
Bob was booked. fingerprinted, 
photographed. striP- earched, allowed 
one phone call and placed in a cell. Three 
hours later, he was released to his 
roommate's cu tody after he had paid 
5350.00 bail. II cost another $35.00 to 
have his car released. 
Bob had to ta ke a day off from school 
to go to court. The j udge fined bim 
$350.00, rdered him to a ttend an alcohol 
information school. and entenced him to 
one day in jail (su pended, if Bob 
completed the alcohol school). Bob's 
lawyer charged him $350.00 and the 
alcohol chool cost him another $75.00. 
Bob' insura nce was also increa ed 
20.00 a month for three y ars. 
FACT: single drunk driving arrest 
costs about $1000.00 in legal f ees. court 
costs. loss 0/ work and increased 
insurance rates. 
year later, Bob was arrested again 
for drunk driving. Thi Lime Bob 10 this 
driver's license for a year, was placed n 
probation, and fined $1000 . 
WAYS 0 AVOID BECO M ING A 
Hey, what's 
294 Thayer Sireet 
Providence, RI 02906 
398 Hope Slreel 
Proyldence, RI 02906 
40 1-42 1-6700 
touching his no e with hi eye cIo ed. DRU K D R IVIN G STATISTIC 
walking heel to toe, sta nding on one leg, 

and reciting the alphabet. Wh en Bob I. If you know you will be drinking, 
 nt arasted in becoming a 
failed the test . he protested, '" could 0 't arrange in advance for someone else 
do tho e things even ifl wa n'tdrinking." (someone :.ober) to drive. 1985-1986 Resident Assis ant 
FA CT: Aimosl all healthy, sober adults 2. Carry enough money for taxi fare. If Then plan on attending one of the follOWing
are able to omp/efe these imple tasks you have had too much t drink. call a 
without difficulty. cab. You don't want to be in an a cidenl IN FO MATIO NAL MEETINGS 
The office r told Bob he was under or be arrested for drunk driving. 
arre.l [or driving under the in.fluence of 3. 0 n't be to hy or proud to a· for Tuesday in Lin t B \10 I ri cd . hlp. II fnend. broth r or i tt£ f r d 
handcuffed. and taken to the police ride. Thi may be embarTa sing and November 27, 1984 
tation and his car was towed. inconvenient, but most people won't 3:30-4:30 p.m, Faculty Dining Room 
t the station, Bo b was asked LO take a mind helping you once. 
breathal) ler te t t determine i he \ a 4 . Don't encourage gUt t and friend to and 
'o'er the legal limit for intolti ~io n \ Cr indulge. d on't er c: drink: to 
(. 10%). a nyone who is obviously intoxicated and 
FA T: The amount of alcohol in a don 't be afraid to take the car keys away Wednesdayperson sbody can be accurately tested in fro m a friend who had too much to drink. 
the blood. urine or breath. 5. Don't mix alcohol a nd drugs. November 28, 1984 
Bob had the right to refuse the breath 6. If yo u have already been arrested for 
6:30 - 8:00 CMD Dining Room test, but if he d id , he would automatically drunk d riving, you may be fi nding that 
lose his driver 's license fo r thre months . alcohol is causing you more than it is 
Bo b was willing to take the test because worth . Cons ider eeking professional 
he thought it would provf that be was not help to assist you in deciding what to do ApplicatlOns will be available at these meetings. 
intoxica ted . about it. 
Organizational ALL ABOARD
News 
BRYANT TRANSIT AUTHORITY'SKarate Club 
A Belt Ceremony was held Thursday, 
Nov. 8th to present belts and rank 
certificates for all that tested. It was NEW VANS 
followed by a party at the Country 
Comfort. Congratulations to everyone. 
In the Nov. 9th issue of The Archway 
there was an article about the club. We 
hope that it gave the students and 
administration some insight as to what 
the club is all about. Our next 
demonstrat ion is planned for Nov. 20th 
in the Freshmen Dorm Lounge at 8 PM. 
See you there . 
Bryant Marketing Association 
(BMA) 
The meeting on Nov. 13 was 
highlighted by a presentation by the DEPARTS EVERY 20 MINUTES 
Cit izens Advocacy Progra m - which is 
looking for volunteers to share some time FOR LINCOLN MALL 
with the mentally ill. Al 0 cove red were 
.. 
the organization of three new committees FRIDAYS, 12-10 P.M.
- fu nd raising, awards selection, and 
publicity. If interested in any of these SATU~DAYS, 12-10 P.M.
contact J ohn Marchesseault , Box 2324. 
The din ner meeting on sales will be SUNDAYS, 12-4 P.M. 
held Wed. Nov. 28 a t 6 pm at Bell Farms. 
The speaker will be Mike Dione, a 1974 
Brya nt graduate, now Regional Sales LEAVES AT P HONE BOOT H 
Director of Apple Computer. There will 
be limited tick.ets of $9.00 for members N EA R D O RM 12 
and SIO.OO fo r guests-a ailable Monday, J U ST 2 SC:: EA C H WAY 
Nov. 19 a t the Box Office. 
-------
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Students contract before 

leaving campus to drink 

By Jean Paul LeBlanc 
or The Archwa y Staff 
"The yea r was 1904. T he horseles~ 
carriage had been around just a few years. 
Alcohol bad been around for centuries. 
When the two got together, there had to 
be trouble." Taken from an editorial in 
the "Qua rterly Journal of Inebriety" 
dated 1904, the same idea still holds true 
today. The two together are trouble. 
D rinking and d rivi ng a re a deadly 
combination. Mo tor vehicle accidents 
are the fifth lead ing cause of death. T hese 
accidents are the num ber one caus\! of 
death for people under t ru rty five years of 
age. F ifty thousand people die each yea r 
in traffic accidents . One half of these are 
alcohol related . T he death rate of 15-24 
year old Americans is higher today than 
twenty years ago. the single lead ing cause 
being dru n k driving . Al co hol 
involvement in fatal teenage accidents is 
three times greater in accidents at night 
than those in the da y time . Between 8:00 
pm and 4:00 am, eight of ten fatal 
accidents involve a drunk d river. * 
The above-ment ioned sta tistics are 
endless and speak for themselves. Since 
most college students are between the 
ages of seventeen and twenty three the 
issue of driving while intoxicated is a 
relevant reality. Because ofa drinking age 
of\; twenty one and present alcohol 
policies, many Bryant students choose to 
leave campus to drink. T here are many 
solutions 10 drinking while intoxica ted . 
One solutio n can be to stop d rinking. 
Prohib it ion didn 't work .nd in a ociety 
where a lcohol has become a sociaUy 
accepta ble function this does not seem 
feasible. An available solution fo r Bryant 
Col1ege tudents in pa rticular is the 
student operated safe rides program , This 
R ide's For You. A booklet pulished by 
the Insurance Information Institute 
entitled "Drunk Driving: A KilJer We 
Can Stop" gives six guidelines to use in 
preventing drunk drivig. 
I .Join a group tha t has a successful, 
organized program; Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving or Students Against 
Drunk Driving. 
2. Learn about the laws and 
regulatio ns that have: been effective and 
get involved. 
3.Spea k up in your community. 
4 .Set a good example. 
5.Help change public attitudes. 
6. Use your personal initia tive and 
creativ ity. 
Using personal initiative a nd creativity 
is j ust what six Bryant students did. 
According to Ann-Marie Harrington, 
"We realized that we would be going off 
campus to drink because of the drinking 
age . We knew the dangers of d rinking 
and driv ing because we all have had 
e xperiences with accidents, either 
involving ourselves or friends and 
relatives. We decided as a group to take 
GREEK NEWS 
Sigma Iota Beta 
The Sibbies would like to with SPB alumn i coming back to help us 
good luck wi th UN-Homecoming. We celebrate. We are also loo king fo rward to 
hope that everyone enjoYj; the weekend . our ann llal smok r on Nov . 27. 
We a re look in g forwa rd to ou r fort ieth Congratulations to Muffe t on being 
reunion Alumni! dinner this Saturday appointed our new assistant vice 
night at the Marriol. There are many president. 
PIZZA PALACE 

NTRESTAU 
You've Tried The Rest-
NoW'TJYTh<ll Best 
-delivering every half hour from 
8 pm on • 
Houra: Sunday 1 P.M. to Midnight 

Monday thru Thunder 11A.M. toMldnight 

Frld.,aSaturday 11 A. to 1 .M. 

j() Pleasantvlew Ave. Smithfield, R.I. 
TE L: 231-1010 
Next to Mae's Llqu or Mart 
responsibility for our lives and not wait 
unt~l som thing drastic ha ppened ." As a 
result of thei r decision "T he Contract" 
came to life. it reads as folio s: 
The Cont ract 
We, the top of dorm 9-4 10's, have 
decided that it is about time we did 
something about drunk driving. Fro m 
this date on, Sept m ber 25, 1984, no one 
in this suite will drive while intoxicated or 
re eive a ride from someone who is 
intoxicated. Each night we go out we wili 
pick from the hat the name of the lucky 
person who will limit him/ herself to o nly 
soda, water or juice (no a lcohol a llowed). 
This person will not cop out at the bar, be 
a rag (complai ner) at the bar, or let 
anyone persuade her to do anything 
against this cont ract. Any violation of 
this contract will result in the exclusion in 
aU social activites pertaining to the top of 
dorm nine. This contract is not ajoke.1t 
is a life or death matter for us and for any 
other people on the road. Granted the 
contents of thIS contract are difficult, but 
it is better to be safe than sorry. This 
contract does not mean the sober person 
is totally and solely responsible . T his 
contract is asking for each person to 
support a nd help the person driving for 
by helping this person we are ind irectly 
helping ourselves. 
x.no loopholes allowed 
x.Bethany S. Hanson 
x. Karen C. Pilarz 

x.Lorraine M. Kraft 

x. Lisa A. Carr 

x.Diane M. Moskey 

x.Ann-Marie Harrington 

According to Harrington , "Everyone 
in o ur suite has coopera ted and fo llowed 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Hope veryone enjoyed th ier short 
week a nd is ready fo r an awesome 
weekend , there is not too many left so 
enjoy to the fu llest. 
T KE 's football sea son ended with a 
loss to the T O YS in the playoffs . We 
lea rned a lot this year a nd are read y for a 
fa ntastic sea on next fall. Our " B" team 
also lost, in a heartbreaker 13-7 to the 
Mother Abuser's. Our hockey team had a 
tough game aga inst the Poppers last week 
in a 4-0 loss. We are hoping things will 
improve over the next few ga mes: we d o 
have the potential. 
We h pe everyone has a fun and safe 
Thanksgiv ing. Finals are j u t around lh 
corner. 
Beta Sigma Omicron 
We hope everyone enj oyed the long 
weekend a nd is looking forward to the 
one ahea d. 
We would lik to congratulate Theta 
on taking 1st place for Personality. A 
specia l congrats goes to our own Suzy 
and Tim for taking second !l And to Phi 
Ep for taking 3ed place. We a lso would 
li ke to congratulate Annie n her 
a ppointment to the position of Counsel 
Representa t ive for the GLC. 
We will be hold ing a raffle th is week to 
benefit the America n sncer Society. A 
Cabbage Patch Doll and clothes for the 
doll will be raffled. the drawing will be 
held on Tue~day. · ovember 20th , yo ur 
upport i wei omed . 
KAPPA D ELTA RHO 
The Brothers of Kappa Delta Rho had 
a very uccessful smoker this past Friday . 
It was good 10 see everyone partyin g it up 
and going crazy like the good old days at 
Brya nt. he "saut d beef patties" a nd the 
"delecta b le roasted we iners" were 
enjoy d by all. 
The KDR-A Hockey team' record 
now stands t 1-0-2 fter they defeated a 
tough Generals Army. 
I am . orry to announce, Loading Zone 
will have to keep looking for their first 
win (nnt year) as they were hut out by 
lhe KDR Football team, in a make-up 
game which was played last Thursday. 
H pe everyone has a happy 
Thanksgi ving. 
Auah 12 for the culTtlnt. 30&-peg.~t.. 
~ Cullom .......retl & thea. .... 
lance aJeo av.llable. 
.._rail. 11322 Id.ho Ave.• • 206WA, 
loe AngeIea. CA 90025 (213) <417,8228. 
the contract so far . We have only needed 
to draw names from the bat twice this 
semester as most of the time someone 
volunteers to drive." An additional rule 
not in Ihe cont ra t but understood 
among the suite members is that one 
pe rson cannot drive twice in a row. 
Between the six ladies there is only one 
car. The wner ha agreed to a llo w her 
suitemates to dri e it o n nights it is their 
re pons ib ilit y to d ri ve . A n o th e r 
understood ru le is tha t if they decide to go 
drinking close to campu , i.e. Kirby's, t he 
person driving may drop them off then 
return to pick them up at the end of the 
evening. "The Contract " does not have to 
apply only to uitemates. Adjustments 
can be made to fit any number of 
situations; a gro up of frie nds, a sorority 
or fraternity, family members, or any 
group that drinks together. When Sara 
Vasile , a Resident Assistant in dorm nine, 
hea rd about the contract she thought it 
was a great idea. It made her "feel proud 
of my gi rls. I feel good knowing when 
they go off campus to drink they have a 
safe ride back." Harrington added, "Peer 
react ion has been very positive. The six of 
us are hopeful that more contracts will be 
going around." When you onsider that 
25,000 people a year die in drinking and 
driving accidents, is it not time to take 
responsibility for your own life before 
you become a st'atistic? 
*Facts and statistics taken 
from: 
One Drink Can Be Too Many, 
AAA T raffic Educat ion Resources Facts 
About T eena ge Drunk Dri v in g . 
Appendix D D runk Driving: What can I 
do ? Hea lth Education F oundation. 
Tau Epsilon 
T he: broth rs of T E would like to tha nk 
everyone who attended our 54th annual 
smoker last night. A good time was had 
by all who attended. and if yo u don 't 
remember if yo u had a good time, 
chances a re that you probably did. 
The football sea on is finally over and 
the br ther are 10 ing rw rd to a 
good game against O FC this Sunday. I'm 
predicting a 13 point victory of the 
brothers over O FC in th is game because 
we should be a ble to neuturaJize the 
halfback option. In volle:yball the T E 
tea m has a 2-0 re rd a nd is looking fora 
p i yo ff pos iti o n alread y. An yone 
interested ID any interm ural sports 
should talk to Dave M otta in do rm 2­
330's. 
Have A Good Weekend Everyone! 
Delta Sigma Chi 
Hope ever o ne had a great Veteran's 
Da weekend. The brothers wo uld like to 
wish S PB Go od L uck o n n­
Homecoming Weekend. 
In sport , the Delta ig A-football 
team a dvanced in the playoffs with a 
vi to ry over Phi-Ep on uesday. Ine 
final score was 24-1 3. Rand y Laurence 
and Jeff Wa itze p rovided 2 k Y 
interception while " Pops" made a clutch 
reception whi h kept a coring d rive 
a liv . Jeff Ga rdner'S km e inj ur.y is slowly 
hea ling while Shadow's knee injury just 
began compl iments of Chico's "Leg­
Brea king" service. We are preparing for 
our game again t the ZunIS on Thur day. 
Hopefully Swanny will ome ut of his 
daz by then. 
We would like to thank Phi-Ep for 
participating in Monday night' ocial 
gathering. 
Phi Epsilon Pi 
Happy Unho.mecoming. Good luck to 
each of the final football t a ms a nd to all 
of the candidates this weekend . Our 
hockey team is now 0- 1-1 because of a 
ha rd fo ught out tie last week aga in t 
K D R. Our Blu and Gold hockey team i 
0-2 but has shown p t nt ial and played 
two of the tougher teams in their league. 
Vo lley ball still looks promising a nd all 
fou r of our leams a re still hanging in 
there. We are looldng forward to this 
year ba ketbal1 sea o n a nd hope to be 
strong in both the A a nd B divisions . We 
a re look ing forward to our Smoker a nd 
Christmas Party which wili be coming up 
soon. 
• • • • 
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For Your Healt 

****************************************** 

With the peace of life today many of us orne insight into the nut ritional value of 
rely on convenience a nd "fast-food" in these foods. Diane is available for 
place of regular meals. The foUowing individual nutrit ion counseling at Health 
article written by Diane Ryzewiczz, a Service . Call ~ 2-6229 fOT an 
senior from U who is t Bryant this appointment 
emester as nutrition intern, provides 
****************************************** 

Hey, w hat's 
"Fut Foods" • The Pros and Cons 
By Diane R yzwiez 
McDonald's fries their food a nd Burger 
Chef fla me b roils their food . A good rul SELECTED NUTRIENT CONTENT OF FAST FOODS 
Nutrldon Intern-URI of thumb to u e if you're watching your 
Today's societ is a fa st-pa ed world 
with little time for "sit-down " meals . 
Natura lly, we as a so iety turn to "fast 
calorie intake is to eat flame brOiled · 
sandWiches wilhout xtra t ppings. 
E en though the caloric content for ' 
RESTAURANT 
MCDonald ' s !;;Al..Q1U&~ LU... (gm 
~ 
(gm) 
foods" as a n alternative. Ma ny people 
feel tha t fast food contain no nutritional 
value, but they do. However, as with 
a nything el e , these fast foods must be 
consumed in moderation. When .the e 
fast food are eaten in large quantities a 
problem may a rise. especially, due to 
thei r high ca loric content. 
The nutritionai value of fast foods 
many fast foods is high, the nutrit ional 
content for certa in nutrients is also high. 
The USRDA for calcium is 800 mgs. per 
day and one cheeseburger contains 132 
mgs. about 17% of the USRDA. One 
vanilla shake (12 Oz.) contains 497 mgs. 
of calcium, more tha n 50% of the 
USRDA for calcium . The iron content of 
McDonald's a nd Burger Chef food are 
Hamburger 
Cheeseburger 
Quarter Pounder 
Big Mac 
French Fr i es 
File t - O-Fi sh 
Egg McMuf fin 
Hash Browns 
255 
307 
424 
563 
220 
432 
327 
125 
12 
15 
24 
26 
3 
14 
19 
2 
10 
14 
22 
33 
12 
25 
15 
7 
30 
30 
33 
41 
26 
7 
31 
14 
varies according to the resta urant chain. also fa irly high; about 12% of the Vanilla Shake 352 9 8 60 
Although, restaurants that serve similar US RDA for iron is contained in one 
foods have nutrient and caloric values hamburger. Burger C~ 
that are also similar. For exampl , at 
both McDonald's and Burger Chef the 
ha mburger is the sandwich with the 
lowest amount of fat (9 gram) as 
Other fa st foods, like pizza, are high in 
nutritional content . A !4 slice of a 14H 
pizza contains 18% US R DA or Vita min 
, 15% of USRDA f r iron, and 33% 
Hamb urger 
Cheeseburger 
Big Chef 
244 
290 
569 
11 
14 
23 
9 
13 
36 
29 
9 
38· 
compar d to a cheeseburger which USR D A for calcium , but it also conta ins Super Chef 563 29 30 44 
co nt ai n ab out 13 grams . This 
exemplifies the fact that it is not only the 
beef which adds fat, and thus calories, but 
it is the different toppings that add these 
ca lories. 
354 calories. 
The key is to remember moderation 
when eating fast foods. If you a re not 
watching your weight then the caloric 
ontent may not be of interest to you. but 
Top Chef 
Fish Fil r:!t 
Fr ench Fri cs 
Vanilla Shake 
661 
547 
250 
380 
41 
21 
2 
13 
38 
31 
19 
10 
36 
46 
20 
60 
How the food is prepa red will also 
make a difference in the caloric content; a 
hamburger ar Burger Chef has a lower 
ca lorie content tha n one prepared at 
McDonald's. The reason for this 
if you are calorie counting, then take note 
and be prudent with your inta ke . 
The following chart may be helpful in 
comparing the nutrient value of certai 
"fast foods." 
Taco Bell 
Taco 
Tos t ada 
Beef Bur ito 
186 
17 9 
466 
15 
9 
30 
8 
6 
21 
14 
25 
37 
difference in calorie content is that Enchirito 454 25 2 1 42 
************************************************************************* 
 ******* 
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Chry Ic r - E T ERT I M EThe Dodge d i islon f he Re\ . J _ B. ant He hir. Th _. The 1984 Rhode I la nd la te Ta ble P ROVIDENCE IVIC CENTER 
orporation is sponsoring a nation-wide ~ecretary fo r the Depa rtment of Social ennis ChampionshIps will be held on 
ma rketing competition offering full-time Development and World Peace, .S. Saturday, December I at Racquetime Sports: 
graduate students an opportunity to Catholic Conference, will be the fo urth Club, III Com merce Drive, Warwick, Prole sional Wrestling - Saturday. 
share $10,000 in scholarships for November 24, 8:00pm. T ickets $9, $8. $6.'lnd lOa I speaker in the Arms Control R l. The tournament, which will be 
promoting the 1985 Dodge Daytona. Forum of the World Affairs ounci! of sponsored by the Rhode Island Table P. e. vs. Assumption - Thursday. 
"The Dodge National Collegiate November 29. 8:00pm. Tickets $6, $5 .RI. His talk on "Political a nd Moral Tennis Association and Racquetime 'of 
Marketing Competition is designed to USA Men's Vol/e )'ball Tour vs. Brazil­Questions" is scheduled for 7:30pm on Warwick, is open to all RI area residents, 
further higher education by bringing the November 15 in Sayles Hall, Brown a nd there will be events for players of all Friday, November ' 30, 8:00pm. T ickets 
classroom closer to the real world of $10.50, $9.50.University . ages a nd levels of ability. 
ma rketing," said John Damoose , P. e. vs. Dayton University - Saturday,Father Hehir played an instrumental Thi will be the firs state table tennis 
General Marketing Manager--Dodge. December I, 8:00pm. Tickets $6, $5 .
'lart in drafti ng the Peace Pastoral of the tourna ment in more than two years. and 
The competition is open to full-time P.e. vs. URI- Saturday, December 8,~atholic bishops opposing the use of the first since Rhode Island Table Tennis 
graduate students in participating 8:00pm. Tickets $6. $5.nuclear weapons. He served a d irecto r of Associati on moved to its new home at 
accredited college or university grad uate P.e. vs. Harvard University- Monday.the Office of International Justice and Ra cquetime of Warwick . Besides 
schools in the United Sta tes . The students December 10, 8:00pm. Tickets $6, $5.Peace, U.S. Catholic Conference. and is sponsoring and running the annual state 
n~ed not be students of marketing. P. e. vs. Fairliegh Dickinson ­at present Senior Research Scholar at the tournament. R ITTA operates leagues for 
Dodge has asked the schools to select Wednesday, December 19, 8:00pm .Kennedy Ins t i t ute, Georgetown table tennis players from all over 
teams of two to fi ve students to submit Tickets $6, $5.University a nd Re earch Profes or of southern New England , and sponsors
pToposals for marketi ng the 1985 Dodge P. e. vs. Brown - Sunday. Decem berEthics at Georgetown's S hoo l of periodic open to urnaments which attract 

Daytona. a front-wheel drive sports car, 23, 8:00pm. Tickets $6. $5 .
Foreign Servi e. ome of the top ta ble tennis players in the 
to college and univer ity students. Professional Wrestling - Wed nesday.The Forum is funded by the Rhode United States. The largest a nd bes t~ 
From among all the entries nation­ December 26, 8:00pm. TiCkets $9. $8. '6.I land Committee for the H umanities attend d table tennis club in the New 

wide, a panel of j udges will select twenty Fleet Classic with Illinois Slate.
a nd is o-sponsored by the Counci l for England area , it a lso hopes to begin

fina list P roject Teams who will be given Northeastern, and West Texas State ­International Studies a t Brown. Father p rogra ms fo r young pl a yers i n 
up to $ 1000 for expenses and the use of a Friday and Saturday, December 28 andHehir's talk will conclude the fift h a nnua l preparation for the fi rs t-time inclusion of 
Dodge Daytona to execute their sales 29, 7:00pm. Tickets $6, $5.Forum of the World Affai rs Council , a table tennis in the 1988 OlYmpic Games. 
promotion concept. non-profi t. non-partisa n organization For more information about the Concerts : 
J udges will chose the twenty Project celebrating its fiftieth year of service. tournament, call tournament director Kenny Rogers with Eddie Rabbitt ­
Teams based on the (I) cla rity of the Joe Polsell i (82 1-3119) or Racquetime Wed nesday, November 28, 8:00 pm. 
pro posal. (2) a bility of the promotion to • • • • (737-3904). Tickets $16. $13.50. 
reach objective . (3) origina lity, (4) Boston Pops Concert - Sunday,There will be a speaker from the Rhodeabili ty to attract attention, (5) ease of • • • • December 9, 8:00pm. Tickets $1 2.50.Island Rape Crisis Center to talk on theexecution, (6) efficient use of budget and $10.50, and $25 for table seats.topic of "Sexual Abuse of Children and(7) feasibility . HEALT H The Kinks - Saturday. December 15,Its Long-term Effects." The lecture willFollowing the execution of their A Women 's Health Workshop will be 8:00pm. T ickets $12.50. $11.50.be on Monday. November 26 at 3:30pmpromotion, the twenty fina list Project held on Thursday, November 29 at Aerosmith - T hurday. December 27,in the lanikies Auditorium.Teams must submit a general review and 4:00pm at Health Services. Information 8:00pm. Tickets $12.50, $11.50.The increased media coverage of thisobjective evaluation of their events. on breast exams, pap testing, birth The box office is o pen Monday thruserious social problem reflects growtngFrom these evaluations and reports,a control methods. and discussion. Friday from lOam until 6pm. 0nawareness of the widespread incidence ofpanel of America's top advertising and Saturdays, box office hours are lOamsexual abuse in children. The American
marketing professionals will choose the • • • • until 4pm. The box office is closed onPsychological Association estimates thatwi nning promotions. Sundays, unless an event is scheduled.by the time American children reach 18.The first place team will share $5000 \n 
one out of three females and one out of HILLEL For general ticket information ca ll (40 1)scholarship monies; second place, $3000; Hillel will hold a general meeting on 33 1·8 110.ten males will have been sexually abusedand third place. $2000. Wednesday, the 21st of November. Allby adults. Please plan to attend thisEvery member of the twenty finalist are welcome.important lecture. • •• • • tea ms will receive a Certificate of Merit 
from Dodge Marketing. 
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Jean Paul LeBlanc:" 1 don't thmk it was a very 
good idea: I do n't think people are respon~ible 
enough to decide in ca c of a rea l emergency 
whet her to ta k their life or not." 
Bob B . :It ·~ lhe ~\Udenls' right to choo C 
whether 10 tak their own hfe in (he e"cnt of 
Nuclea r war, but its not the school" 
responsibi lity to ondone it." 
Ann Lekas:'" ca n ~ee the logic behind it. but' 
don't agree with the et hics." 
Kevin AlIa rd:" lt IS an example of how nuc lear 
awarene has grown over tbe years . I th ink 
they accompli hed their ends, but 1 don 't 
th ink their mea ns was to get suicide pi lls," 
T h is week 's Q uest io n: 
~ 'What did you think a bout 
Brown's poll on the uicide 
pill?" 
t cbeal Demel :1 thmk the re IIlr}mg t 
be a bunc h of eccentrics," 
Donna Broomhead:"Jt was a v rbal action to 
emphasize the po~sibilllY against a Nuclear 
attack a nd to m ke people think about it more 
rea listically ... 
John Fratiello, DOUI Lueck, Marc Wanl:"lt 
wa~ inte re~ t i ng, but a waste of time, because 
they're Roina tQ j(et smeared, " 
--- - - -- ---< ----~~~-------~.------------------~ I 
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By Robin DeM attia 

Ot Th e Archway Staff 

A p resentation of the case history of 
D iet C ok e and manag ement tips for 
young pr ofessio nals hi ghlig hted the 
281h An n ual Caree r C o nference 
sponsored by t he Advertising W o m e n 
of Ne w York and th eFa hio n In tit ut e 
of T ec hnolo gy h el d a t FIT o n 
N ov e m er 10t h and 111h which was 
attend ed by a group of mark eting 
majors fro m Bryant. 
Rudy Betchal, Sr . . P. a nd 
Management upe rv i r of SS &B, 
presented a hi t ry of Di t C ke, tarti ng 
from 26 month ' ag when " Diet oke" 
was s til l on paper. He said there were four 
phases to esta bl ishing the new soft d rink­
I ) p la n, 2) launched, 3) improved/ 
extended , a nd 4) success. 
Betcha l said , "Competition in soft 
d r inks is Iiere . It's a lways been Coke vs . 
Pep j a nd chat competitive spirit is alive 
a nd well. " To prove this point he showed 
a brief fi lm clip of a n in· hou e Coke ad 
whic h showed a Coc -C la delivery truck 
cra shing through a wall of stacked up 
Pepsi cans , cru.shmg the ca ns and spil li ng 
Pepsi all over the pavement! 
The product (Coke) ha neve r cha nged 
but ad vert isi ng and the consu mer have, 
Betchal sa id . T he key is to fo il w the 
nSum r. Betchal said Coke h s 
fo llowed the baby boomers who grew up 
o n the soda. By doing this, he said , TA B, 
thei r origina l d iet d rink , catered to the 
wo men ba by boomers who w re weigh t 
on cious. T he om pany soon I' aliled 
that the ma le baby b o rner: were 
learn ing to fi ght the " battle of the bulge" 
and they too wa nted a low ca lorie soft 
d rink . Coke fo llowed eight fundamen tal 
10 the plan to hit that market. 
I. Objecti e 

Increase Coroporatc Share 

II. Strategy 
D omina te the D iet ort Drink Segment · 
beca use it's t he fastest growing segment 
Il l. Perfect Positioning 
Redefin ing the prod u t to satisfy 
consumer needs. "A gre t tasting soft 
drink tha t j u·t happen~ to h ve one 
a lone" - not a diet drink that tastes 
grea t. - heir old thought was tha t diet 
drink.. are for weigh t conscious women, 
o this idea wa ' 'h wn in old 1 AB ads. 
One "cosmetic ad" Bet hal sh wed , 
which ma ny peo pl may re mem ber, was a 
thin woman wa lk ing in a beach, a ma n 
wa tchi ng her closely, and the ma n' 
girlfriend playfully dumping a bucket of 
ice water on him . 
The new tho ught was for D iet Cok ads 
to be tbe fi rst to a ppeal to men and 
wo men; to show peop le a s they really are , 
Ilot the way they want to be; and to 
~ mpha ize pleas ure a nd great taste not 
jus t a "ca lorie sa vcr. " 
IV. SeUing C n ept 
T h loga n · J us t for the Taste of It 
V. T he P roduct 
The b t-ta ring, one alone ola . 
Betchal said the p r du t was " tested. 
tested , te ted . We had no reason to 
launch the p rod uct tha t was n't the best. " 
VI. Flex ible, Innova t ive Tactics 
T hey decided to forego test m rket and 
ma rched right into New York wit h the 
prod uct. Betchal said that approach was 
unheard of three year s ago but is more 
o mmon now. 
VII. Keep Lea n, Trim , T ough 
They kne they needed to move more 
q ui kly. 
VIII. The W ill . the Strength . the peed 
to Win 
The needed po it ive optim is m in such a 
competitIOn a~ Pcp l. 
Diet-Coke Presentation 
Hig lights Career Conference 
Marketing Association Members Depressed 
fter ew England Regional ConferenceT 
8) Michael io nta 
Of The Archway Starr 
Tha t's righ t, many of those Brya nt 
tudents ho a ttended the American 
Ma rket ing Association's onfe rence 
held at H ofstra Un iversit y we re 
omewhat depre sed upon returning to 
Bryan t last Sunday night. How' er, the 
reason was nOI because it wa a poor 
nfer nce. aue cont rare! As onc of the 
attendees of the conference I feel pretty 
safe speaking for the majority of the 
Bryant Entourage when I say that we d id 
no t want it to end so soon. rom the ride 
own to t he ride ba k we bad a great 
time. 
Thirty-six Bryant students repre ented 
the college at the Conference , It should be 
noted tha t Bryant sen t more p ople tha n 
al\ o ther sch ools in the Northeast Regio n. 
ha t i nght , li tt le Brya nt sent mo re 
people than Penn State , URI , University 
of Hartford , Rutgers , and the host 
school. Hofstra Univer ity . Ellar Green, 
Director of Collegiate A MA. was so 
impressed with the act ivity of Bryant's 
Associa tio n tha t she asked John 
Marchessea ult. P resident if BMA, to 
speak at the conference a nd also at the 
Internat i,.,nal Conference in April. 
The confe rence was very well planned 
with a variety of interest ing speake rs 
d iscussing practically a ll aspects of 
Marketing. While a ll the lecture and 
speakers were quite in terest ing , there 
were two who sto d far and a bove the 
re t. I am refering to Cha rles Rubens II , 
t he Advert ising{ Sales Mana ger of 
Money Maga zine. and John Mcilqham. 
the Assista nt Publisher of Di rect 
Marketing Maga rine . 
Mr. Rube ns, the keyn ote speaker. d id 
not spea k a s much about marketing, but 
more in the auectio n of "how to ma ke it 
in Marketing:'O ne piece of very practical 
ad vice he gave us was if o ne wished to 
work in a large city, New York for 
instance, one should wo rk a few years 
somewhere else firs t, the n get a job in the 
city. T his way one gains grea ter exposure 
On the other hand, Mr. Mcilqham, an 
extremely dynamic spea ker, spoke of 
ma ny unk nown, fascina t ing aspects of 
Direct Marketing. He mentioned tha t in 
the next few years stor will ha ve the 
a bility t determin pUTcha epatterns of 
individuals, then ta ke th is da ta and be 
able to market prod ucts tha t are 
compatible to each ind ividual 's own 
purchasi ng patterns. In a dd ition, he 
made an extremely profo und predic li n. 
He stated that wi thin the next couple of 
yea rs computer companies will be giv ing 
away. computers beca use the real money 
is not in hard wa re, but soft ware . o r 
example , if one wishes to sell ran'J r 
blades , o ne gives away the handles. 
Other speakers ta lked on spot media 
buying for both prin t and te levis ion, 
ma rketing research, re tai l, sales , etc., etc . 
As stated previously the sessions were a ll 
well done and very germain. 
In addition to the many fine lectures a 
full social calendar had been prepared fo r 
us by the stude nts at Hofstra . Ple nty of 
time was given for students from diffe rent 
schools to get to know each other. There 
was a wine & cheese reception, social, and 
a dance where students shared ideas and 
experiences of college life at different 
schools. Personall . , I am looking 
forward to seeing them all again at tbe 
International Conference in New 
Orleans. 
The BM A was fortunate enough to 
ha ve use of one of the new va ns here It 
Bryant. The ve hicle seemed to be the 
SOCia l nter f rthose who used it. Part of 
the fun of the confe rence was the 
combinatio n of personali ties on the van 
bo th there and back. 
T o su m it a ll up, a n ex tremely 
educational experienc was enhanced by 
interaction of people from different 
schools and backgrounds. Thank you 
Hofstra, you made a great weekend 
possible! 
Diet Coke wa originaUy planned to be 
launched in Jan ua ry of 198 , h.o e er 
Pepsi Cola was going to la unch Pepsi 
Free in J uly of 1982 so Coke pushed up 
Diet Coke's la unch to one week afte r the 
launch of Pepsi Free. This gave thei r 
advertising depa rt ment three weeks to 
create t h fir t commercia l. he 
commercial they came up with was the 
mo 1 expensive commerical ever filmed 
at that ti me although they ~didn't intend 
it to be thai way." T he c mmere ia l wa 
called "Premiere" a nd it featured the 
Rockettes a t Radio City Musical Hall 
and ma ny celebrit ies enjoying Diet Coke. 
Betchal let the audience in on two secrets. 
First , he aid tha t t he commercial was 
written overnight in a hotel room in 
Georgia. Second, he said it was actually 
two co mmercials, and the celebrities werf 
never in Radio ity M usic Hall ! Betcha 
e pla ined that they needed a commercia. 
to show to the celebrities when they 
attended the taping of their commercia l. 
which actually took place in a Hollywood 
st udio. T herefore, the y fil med the 
Rockettes firs t. 
he Coca-Cola Com pany pro udly 
a nnounced in March of 1984 tha t it had 
the Number One a nd Nu mber ree soft 
d rinks in the US - Numbe r One being 
Coca-Cola and Nu mber T hree being Diet 
Coke, which kicked Seven-Up out of lhat 
s p o t. S a id Betcha l , "It IS an 
unprecedented success sto ry . 
.. . .. 
T he mo t common mistakes made in 
u. iness re disc ussed by J o oxworth, 
wh o has been voted d ertis ing Woman 
of the Year by five different profe ' io na l 
orga nization . 
I) We don't let management know 
what we wa nt from our jobs and what w 
1I.te willing to do to..get them . 
2) T here is a reluctance to delegate, 
especia lly by people in new m nagement 
p it ions. 
3) Women give up toea ily and tend 
to brood abou t little mi. take . Foxworth 
said men say "Well. we blew tha t one 
didn't we, Wh don't we go acro s the 
street a nd gra b a beer." 
4) Pe pie stay in one place t 0 long. 
They don't e xert the ener gy or 
imaginaton to get up and go if t hey are 
not happy or are not mak ing progress. 
5) Peop le d on 't develo p ma nageme nt 
style or po int of view. Foxworth 'ays yo u 
must believe in what you're doing and 
must have team spirit. 
6) Women don't spea k on their own 
behalf a bout money. Fo xworth said she 
be lieves many omen th ink that it is 
"u nfeminine" to.talk about money. 
7) Peo ple shy away from office poli tics. 
They ta ke the the attitude that "ali i wan t 
to do is my jo b. I don't wa nt to be 
involved. " 
8) People wi ll get a chip on thei r 
shoulder and sho w it. "Nothing i s 
welcome in an office than a smile a nd an 
up attit ude ," says Foxworth. 
Foxwort h said is it important to take 
charge of yo ur own li fe a nd point it in the 
direction you wa nt to go. "Get o thers to 
see y u as you see yourse lf," he said , 
F xworth lef t the audience wit h the 
commen t tha t "Ad ve rti ing is the most 
del ightfu l job in the wo rld ." 
ACROSS 38 Slender finial 
39 Italy: abbr. 

1 Also 40 Fulfill 

4 Equally 41 Tax 

6 Babylonian hero 43 Partner 

11 Swatted 45 Greek letter 
13 Mediterranean 47 Atmospher iC 
vessels conditrons 
15 Near 50 Rupees: abbr. 
16 Chore 52 Blood 
16 Mother of 53 Hindu cymbals 
Apollo 56 Allowance ror 
19 Ash eggs waste 
21 Aroma 58 Whisper 
22 Revised: abbr. 60 NOle of scale 
23 Kind of fabric 61 Come back 
26 Weigh t 01 IndIa 63 Concurred 
29 Pronoun 65 Doctrine 
31 Send forth 66 French article 
33 Symbol for 67 A month 2 Mr. Premjnger tellurIum 
xenon 	 3 Either's partner 8 Compelent 
34 Maiden loved by 4 PerformerDO¥nl 9 Wants 

Zeus 10 Perform
1 Former Russian 5 Slides 
35 Anger ruler 6 Most remote 	 12 As above 
14 Therefore 
17 lndlcate 
20 Female sheep 
24 Leave out 
25 Plunge 
27 Way oul 
28 Nerve network 
29 Current 
30 Cry of owl 
32 Tempo 
36 Quarrll' 
37 Fastidiously 
tasteful 
42 Country of Asia 
44 Skil l 
46 Rugged 
mountain 
crest 
48 Test 
49 Barrier 
51 Stupefy 
54 Name for 
Athena 
55 Tit le of respect 
56 Reverse: abbr. 
57 Soak 
59 TeutoniC deily 
62 Note of scale 
64 G.I" e.g. 
See Solution, page 11. 
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UN-HOMECOMING King and Queen 
'84 
See your' Josten's Representative 
NOV. 26, 27, 2B I 10-2:30 & 5:30-8:30 
ROTUNDA :J 
PLACE 
. 4 Month Installment Plan-- ~t WS4' 
Only $28~66 a Month I ,.~ I : ,I 
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The Last Dream of Steven K: 
A Friend Who Fell Asleep at the Wheel 
Psychadelic visions wind through my mind, 

T here's never telling what I'll find . 

Pas ing into white lights hi ning, 

Winds that whistle. whipping, whin ing.

A Friend By the Side of the Road 
V08tic 
Spirit lifts awaiting something. 

As I dro e this evening, my last Bud between Darkness, silenc , terror, nothing. 

my legs, I was feeling good. C ruising along 

with the radio playing something by the 

Pretenders, I didn 's see him ti ll the last minute. 

A flas h of memory from the distant past hit me 

and realizing it was Steven, an old friend, 1 

quickly braked to a stop, along the long 

winding road that leads into town. "Shit man, 

it's been age buddy, climb in I'll give you a lift 

home." As he got in and we got along again I 

as ked him in unthought excitement, "How've 

you been Steve, what have you done with 

yourself?" He told me of his pain. He told me 

of his fear and anguish. He told me of the 

regret , the anger, and the sha me, all things I 

had never thought of before. The uselessness, 

the waste. the foolishness, and the frustration. 

How cO,uld life be so bad? It got me down. As I 

pulled up to the house, the lights long since 

da rk and silent, I watched as he sa id "Good­

bye" and silently walked up the path to the 

door. I looked down at the beer between my 

legs as I put the car into gea r, then I rea lized. 

Looking back, 1 was in my own driveway, and 

S teven, my friend, was gone a long time now, 

Tha nk you. 

J ohn Hafferty 

PSET 

ABOUT DORMITORY 

ALeO OL POLICY?? 

Come Join in t e Discussion at 

This eek/s enate Meeting. 

esday ovembe 20 
a 

3:30 

Check Senate Office for Location . 
Rest in Peace of mind fo rever. 
J ohn Hafferty 
Puzzle Answer 
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•
•
: ATTENTION SENIORS 
: THE STUDENT ALUMNI 
: ASSOCIATION 
: IS SPO SORING A 
SE 
"Role Playing the Interview Pr cess" 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
Richard DeRienzo '77, CPA, Laventhol & Howarth and 
Edward Lemire '76, Executive Recruiter. Exe utivi s 
S ilent Partner, LTD will Discuss : 
Pre-Interviewing Preparation 
Positive & Nega ive Attributes of an Interviewee 
DATE: Tuesday, November 27, 1984 
TIME: 7:00 pm 
PLACE: Room 386 A & B 
••
••
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
• 
: The program is open to all majors. Refreshments will 
• be served following the program. RSVP to the 
: Alumni Relations Office, 232-6040, byNovember 26. 
•
•• 
• Indepen ent channel
•: brin£s new TV shows 
• Reprinted with permission of author although ..they took it off the air I still 
• f,-f1chae/ Tanaka and The New Paper. can't resi t Luning in to some of the other 
• The small mdependent tele i ion programs offered by WQTV. 
• Itation has alway been a g reat Some of the lesser cia sics, the Grade-B 
• Iternauve to network programming. comed ies of '60s TV, aTe available on 68, 
• ffering classsic TV programs in including Petticoat Junction, F-Troop, 
.Iyndication. old movies and other TV Gomer Pyle, and My F~vorite Martian . 
• 
urtk food. Until recenlly, viewers in the If only they would bnng back Green 
Providence area bad to rely on the Acres. Fans of the 70s-style detective 
• Bo Ion independents - Channels 25, 38. school can turn to 68 for Mannix, 
• lnd 56 - or a cable feed in order to take Cannon, Kojak . Barnaby Jones and the 
• ldva!l~age of the ~fferings of UHF be~t. of them all,The Roc ford FUes. T.he 
• teleVISion. Now Providence has hs own Bntlsh-produced shows I loved as a kid. 
• independent, WSTG-T V/ 64, and it I oks The Saint a nd The Avengers, run on 
~ood . Sunday afternoons on 68. a wonderful 
• WSTG firs t signed on the air In opportunity to watch Diana R iggdressed 
• Providence in mid-Sept e mber , in tight leather pant giving some guy a 
. b r oadca t ing a fe hours of good swift kick, r eeing the suave 
• programming. but what was immediately R g r Moore in a tion. Ch. 68 a l 0 run 
• noticeable was it strong, clear igna!. Gunsmoke (Sat., noon) a nd The Big 
• 
With a 5,OOO,OOO-wa tt tra nsmi t! r Valley (Sal.. 2 p ,m.) if you like westerns 
located in Rehoboth , Mass. , W TG or Linda E vans . Obscure shows run on 
• delivers its signal throughout Rhode WQ V .. well , from the hort-lived The 
• bland. Currently WS G offers a full day Blue Knight to House CaDs, Movin ' On 
• of programming: 18 hours a day , se e" ' '1d witch. Switch feat ured Roberl 
• day a week 0 syndicatd show aou : ::tgner. who can also be eeo in his 
• movies. <:arlier series It Takes A Truer (Sat. , 6 
Like any independent statio n. Ch . 64's p.m.). 
• pr gamming is tn developmental stagt:, The Invaders ha bli m omething of 
• but the emphasi of the schedul eerns 10 a ult lassie . a izane and dumb Quinn 
• be cia sic, popula r older TV - n ice famil y Martin production that view rare 
• fare. Leave It To Beaver (Mon ­ ri., 2 rediscovering on h. 68 (Sat., 4 p.m. and 
• p.m. and Sal .. 7 a.m ) and I Love Lucy Sun ., 9 p .m.). Roy Thinnes plays David 
• (Mon.-Fri.. 10.30 n.m.) are timeless Vincent. a n archile t who' een a 
cia ic . loved by nearly all television paceship land and k.n ws lhat ali n 
• viewers. Weekday afternons are filled have taken human form . The Invaders 
• with '60 TV c medic. n Ch. 64, with onl. ran for a sea on and a half on ABC 
• The Beverly HiUbiJlies , Andy Griffith, in 1967-'68, but has its share offaos now 
• My Three Sons and The Dick Van D yke that it' · In syndication. If you like NBe' 
• Show running from noon until 2 p.m. current series V. you should definitely see 
• Wee day vening feature All In the Quinn Martin ' version of 17 years ago. 
•............................ 
Family a nd The Bob Newhart b ow (the WQTV runs its share of movie during 
old one). as .vell a two cult favo rites, the the cour e of the week , but is especially 
inimitable Hawaii Fin-O and the proud of the "Tin el Tri ia" 'how during 
unb lie able Buck olers In the 15th tar h tre (Mon .~ n.,4p.m.j. In la 
S tudy around the world, visiting Japan. Korea. 
'Dliwan. Hong Kong, Sri Lanka. India. Egypt. 
1Urkey. Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages 
sail in F b ruary and September offering 12·15 
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage­
related courses. . 
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-b uilt ocean 
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits 
students without regard to color, race or creed. 
For details call toll-free (800) 854-0195 
or w rite: 
Semester at Sea 
Institute for Shipboard Education 
University ofPittsburgh. 2E FOrbesQuadrangle 
Pittsburgh. PA 15260 
Century. Weeknights at II p.m. Ch. 64 question is asked du ri ng the showing or a 
offers t h syndi ca ted r pa ckaged film. Viewers call the station with their 
Saturday Night Live. with shows from a nswers and the winners audition and 
their funniest seasons, a nd o r rea l may get to host the how at a later date. 
d iehards, Dick Van Dyke runs again at On Saturday venings, 68 presents 
midnight. Elvira 's Mo vie Macabre a t 10 p.m., a bad 
Weekends on 64 are mostly movies: horror movie hosted by the zesty, chesty 
bad monster-terror flicks and beach queen of ki tsch, Elvira . 
blanket movies (my favorites), with a For a rea l laugh . however, tune in to 68 
healthy sampling of other Grade-B films wee day afternoon for the back-to-back 
thrown in for variety. Some really games shows The Dating Game and The 
obscure and forgotten shows a lso pop up Newlywed Game (Mon.-Fri.. I and 1:30 
during the weekend, including The p.m.). These are genuine time capules • 
Greatest American Hero, Switch,and the the '60s and 70s frozen in aU their weird 
amazingly awful Movin' On. Fans of the and tacky splendor. Long hair and 
western genre can enjoy Sundays on 64 ideburns. wide neckties, lapels out to 
with a Lone Ranger dou ble feature a t II here and j ust d ig some of the crazy 
a.m. and Gunsmoke and The Wild, Wild questions a nd responses. i 'm fast gett ing 
West at 10 and II p .m. addicted to these tWO shows. 
The best station for syndicated S ndicated television is a wonderland 
programming in this area, however. is of old shows that run the gamut from the 
Boston's WQTV/ Ch . 68, a relative su blime to the totally ludicrous. Thanks 
newcomer to the. UHF scene. Although to .the many independent stations in th is 
the signal from Boston is relatively weak area a nd the magic of ca ble TV, viewers 
here in Providence, the station is part of can see classic like The Honeymooners or 
the regular lis tings for basic cable treks like Movin' On as well as plenty of 
services. WQTV has the most interesting old movies and dated game shows 
schedule of '60s TV by far, and is a dredged up from our recent past. Both 
genuine delight for anyone with a taste WSTG and WQTV a re welcome 
for those old, trashy, unforgettable additions to the land of sY!ldicated T V. 1 
shows. I got hooked on 68 by watching just wish that someone would bring back 
episodes of The Mod Squad, one of my Green Acres. I want to see Am'old the 
favorite outrageously dated shows, and Pig. 
RIGLY offers Gay Help Line 
Do you fi nd yourself a lone? Are you 
looking for a support group that will 
understand you? There is such a group 
for those ages 14-2 1, Gay men a nd 
Lesbian women. who are seeking for a 
support group - RIGLY (R hode I la nd 
Gay/ Lesbian You th) . or information 
hom to ca ll , ca ll the Gay Help Line 
evening 7- 11 pm. 751 -3322. The Gay 
Help Lin. which was fu nded in April. 
1976. b; a n in ormation and referral 
service dedlca ted to gay people . i n 
addi tion , it recei e numer us ca lls from 
individ ual!> who are one m ed a bout 
family or friends Who are gay. T he Help. 
Li ne does not provide profe sionaJ 
counseli ng. Alth ugh some of our 
volunteers are counseloL and therapists. 
this is not Our pu rpose. We are staffed by 
volu nteers who a re trained for crisis 
intervention and who can at the same 
t ime be sympat hetiC listeners. T he Gay 
Help Line has a n extensive referral Li '1 
which includes social ser ice agencies. 
doctors and clinical ervices. lawyers. 
proressional counselors and therapists. 
bar information and upcoming calendar 
events. 
TM . 
Ad¥ ntures of Empire's SuperSaver 

Empire Airlines' Co llegiate Defender of Low Airfares, Champion of t he Student 
Book early and save up to 45% when you fly 
Empire home for Thanksgiving. For reservations • 
and Information call your Travel Agent or 
800-962-5665 Toll-Free In New York State or 
800-448-4104 Toll-Free Nationwide. 
LOO« I CA4fE 
HERE TO TSC.'­
)IOU THAT ~1It. 
HAS UJWNM$, 
PU/5 ..... 
~SBNICE, 
'7W.L-FIWa 
QSERVATIONS, 
RtaE rHflHI($! 
ISN'T IT TRue 5Mf"IRe HAS 
SOME O F 'THe ,,~ FARES 
AVA'"A8Le , ANt:' THAT 
/'S -rHREAiENING ,0 PU8L 
,HEM Nex, MONTH? 
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~ waf< ANP NO, ONe 
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Plus 
Free Drinks! 
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Secretary/Assistant, Cranston. Full lime 8.30· 
5:30 PM. typmg 50 WPM; invemtory control. 
wotking WOlh figures. comile reports , 
experience preferred (code 930 EG) 
Retail Sales. Greenville, Thursday &. Friday 
preferably all day; but can be flexible; some 
Off·Campus Employment 
These jobs are for all students regardless of 
their f inancial need. All students interested in 
off-campus employment must come to the 
student employment office located in the 
fiml(lcial aid building for job referrals 
Factory w ork. No. Smithfield. Weekends; time 
and 'h on Sundays (code 626) 
General Labo r ers/ Carpenter's Helpers. 
W arwick. Flexible part-time hours (code 724) 
Teller. Woonsocket. Thursday &. Friday 12 - 9 
PM plus one other f u ll day (code 774) 
Cashier. Johnston, 6 - 12 mostly evenings &. 
weekends. register experience (code 781) 
Cashiers. Providence. Flexible part-time 
evenings It weekends (code 791) 
Reteil Sales. Providence. Morning hours during 
week Code 793) 
Deli Work. Providence. Flexible part-time hours 
(code 796) 
Proof Machine Operator. Providence. 20 hours 
per week (code 798) 
Del ivery Persons. Providence. Flexible part-time 
hours (code 805) 
Child care. Lincoln. 3 days per week; baby 7 
mos.; local. reliable person (code 809) 
Waitresses/Waiters. Foxboro. Ma. 20 hours per 
week 5:30 - 11 :30 PM (code 811) 
Accountant. E. Providence. Flexible part-time 
hoursl resume would be helpful (code 814) 
A'ccount/ng. Pawtucket. Part -time on a weekly 
basis; JUnior or Sen or-knowledge of bank 
reconciliations. auditing (code 821) 
Accounting. Smithfield. 5 hours per week· · 
Senior knowledge of federal taxes. corporate 
taxes. payroll taxes (code 822) 
CRT Entry Positions. Local Area. 5· PM and 
every other Saturday, Sundays available also; 
must be able to type 40 WPM (code 833) 
Various Restaurant Positions. Lincoln. Full· llme 
and Part-time (code 834) 
Wholesale Distribution Clerk. Cranston. FleXible 
parHlme hours (code 835) 
Cashier. Johnston, 4 - 11 PM a couple 01 
evenings per week (code 841) 
Retail Sales. Warwick. 15 hours per week. 
evenings and weekends (code 844) 
Ufe Guard, Providence, Flexibl e oarHime 
hours; out-of-state certifica t ions ca n be 
transferred (code 850) 
Marketing/Sales, Pawtucket.. lexible part -tim e 
hours 
Accountant (Senior), Cumberland, 20 hours per 
week or more (code 852) 
Swim Team CoaCh. Greenville. 5 - 7 PM Mon· 
Thurs. and w eekend meets· ·requirements: 
previous coaching experience or competitiVE 
sw immer and state certified life guard (code 
858 ) 
Cook. Smithfield, 20 hours per week/ 7 days per 
week (code 861) 
Baby ' sitters &. House Cleaners, W . Warwick, 
Very flexible hours (code 862) 
Pizza Delivery. Smithfield, Flexible part -time 
hours (code 874) 
Stockroom Clerk. Pawtucket. Mon, Wed, Fri 
8 :30 . 12 m idnight. will tra in (code 962) 
Warehouse Person, Cumberland. M on - Fri 3-4 
hours In the afternoon unti l 5 PM (code 876) 
Waitresses, Smithfield. Thursday 8 PM - 1 A M 
and Friday 9 PM • 2 AM (code 877) 
Security Officer, Providence, Flexible part- time 
hours. Must be 20 years of age (code 878) 
Stock People. Providence, Flexible part-time 
hours (code 879) 
Bookkeeping/ Typing. Pawtucket. 15 flexible 
hours; local sophomore (code 881) 
Porter. Pawtucket. Full time 6 days per week; 7 
AM - 3 PM (code 883 EG) 
Front Desk Clerks. Pawtucket. 2-4 days per 
_ t. 7 AM - 3 PM or 3 • 11 PM. holidays &. 
-tends also (code 884) 
Telemarketing. Providence. 16-22 hours per 
_ek, 4 days plus Yz day on Saturday (code 887) 
Telemarketing. Cranston. 6 - 10 PM Mon - Thur& 
(code 888) 
Cook. Lincoln. 3 nights per week. will trein (code 
893) 
Manager, Blackstone, MA. Part-time hours togo 
full time; Senior preferred (code 896) 
Accountant. No. Smithfield. Flexible part-time 
hurs; local junior (code 899) 
Lite Guard, Smithfield, Tuesday and Thursday 
6 :30 • 8:45 PM (code 902) 
Tutoring. Cranston, Flexible hours; tutoring in 
geometry and calculus (code 904) 
Accountant. Providence. Flexible part-time. 
hours; resumes required; junior account ing 
major, must be able to work year round (code 
910) • 
Sandwich M er/ itch en Helper, No . 
Providence Part-time evenings on ly , 24 -3 2 
hours per week. loc I person (code 91 1) 
Bookkeeping/ Data Entry. Cranston. Mon-Fri 
approximately 5 ·6 hours per day. up to trial 
balance. familiarity with data entry (code 14 
EG) 
Retail Sales, Lincoln, Rexi ble part- time hours. 
local person Lo work through year (code 15) 
Legal Secretary. PrOVidence, Mon. Wed. Fri 10 
hours per week; good t /:lIng skills (60-7 5 WPM ) 
(code 916) 
Restaurant Work. No. Providence. 20 fleXible 
hours, 4 . 8 PM or 4 - 11 PM (code 919) 
T lemarkeung, Woonsocket. 12 . ' 5 hours per 
week, some hours on Satu rday; Marketin~ 
major (oade 92 1) 
light Housekeeping. Smithfield, 2 V2 hours per 
w eek. Mon, Tues. or Wed; near College (code 
922) . 
Clerical. E. Provid nce. 20 permanent part·time 
hours (code 926) 
A semblt work. GreenVille. 20·25 hours pe 
week 5-1 0 PM (code 927) 
Baby-sitter. Lincoln, One day per week. 3-6 
hours during the daytime, preferably on a 
Tuesday. alternative days are Wednesday or 
Thursday (code 928) 
Tutoring, Warw ick &. Incoln, Flexible hours. 
allow ed 3 hours per each student. needed for all 
subjects, especially math and science (code 
929) 
Sales, Pawtucket. Tues, Wed, Frl 5 - 9 PM; 
Saturday 11 . 5 PM (code 963) 
lifting of bushels (code 932) 
Typists. N. Providence, Flexibl hours but no less 
than 20 hours per week (code 933) 
Part-Time Rental A gent. N. Providence, 
Weekends-- l 0 hours per week (code 935) 
Retail Sales. Warwick. Flexible days, evenmgs, 
&. weekends (code 937) 
Circulation M anager, Bryant. Friday 6 AM - 12 
PM, need a car to d rive paper to printer and back 
to Bryant and circulate papers, prefers junior or 
sophomore (code 940) 
Front Office Person. Warwick. 15 - 20 hours per 
week; two positions available (code 94 1) 
General Food Service Work, So. Anleboro MA, 
Flexible part-time hours. 4 - 8 PM or 4 - 11 PM 
(code 943) 
Packing. Providence, One foil day per _k or 
flexible hours between 8 - 5 PM (code 944) 
Security Guards. Cranston. Part·time hour. 
(code 946) 
Cooll/Waitress. Smithfield. 20 hours per week; 
n ights It _kends (code 946) 
Credit Union Work, E. Providence. Pan -time 
hours. some teller or computer experience 
helpful; some typing required (code 947) 
Warehouse Person, E. Providence, 3 weknightl 
per week; 4 - 12 PM handling invoices. Job 
orders, mostly work involved woth math (code 
948) 
Legislative Research Aid, Providence, 20-25 
hours per wek, Mon - Fri; J uniors &. SEniors, 
good clerical / writing skills, accurate typing 
(code 950) 
Bookkeeper. Providence, 20 f lexible hours per 
w eek. J unior accounting major . computer 
experience preferred (code 951) 
Data Entry, Cumberland. 15-20 part -ti me hours, 
IBM PC (code 953) 
Payment Processor. E. Providence, 4 . 8 PM Mon 
. Fri. calculator work. tYPing (code 954) 
Bookkeeper. Cranston, Full time posItion with 
benefi t s; Accounts payable, accounts 
receivable. data entry (code 955 EG) 
ueneral Office Work, Cumberland. 5 - 9 PM 
Mon·Fri. Saturday 9 AM . 5 PM no tYPing. 
bookkeeping Inventory work (code 956) 
Gas Station Attendant. Greenville, Flexible part · 
time hours (code 958) 
Child Care, N. Providence, 2:30 - 6:30 PM Mon -
Fri; non-smoker, must have transportation, 
must be able to work through vacat ons (code 
!59) 
Accountant. No. Smithfield. Full or part-time 
work, l ax work, bookkeep mg. payroll (code 960) 
light Housew ork. Smithfield . Every other 
Saturday 10 AM . 1 PM, must have own 
transportat ion (code 961) 
On-Campu8 Employment 
Students applying for the following positions 
m ust have a w ork-study award . Please come to 
the financial aid office for job delails and a 
referral. 
1. CirculatiOn Manager (Archway) 

2, Brycol--Maintenance work 

3 . Securi ty--Patrolman 
4 . Career Services-Data Entry 
5 . CM D- -Seminar A ssistant 
Other Cla••ified8 
Lost: Five Jazz and Instrumental l apes on 
Parents W eekend w ere left by mistake in the 
wrong suite. If you have these tapes please 
contact The Archway at Box 37. 
PERSONALS 
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Toys take it all 

By Rich Joeepb 

Of The Archway &taft' 

The intramural football season ended 
this past Saturday when the Toys played 
the Zunts in the season championship 
game. 
These two teams took opposite roads 
to reach the championship. Led by Frank 
Rocchio, Tom Landry and Phil Curtis 
the Toys were pre-season favorites to 
reach the finals. On the other hand, the 
Zunts got off to a slow start this season 
but they never gave up, and the team 
started to come together. Led by Scott 
Flynn, Rob Zinsky, Billy Taylor and 
Rollie Locke, the Zunts were the surprise 
team of the year. 
The game itself was played in front of 
the biggest crowd of the year despite the 
freezing temperatures. The game was a 
defensive struggle with Toys coming out 
on top 14-0. In the first half Frank 
Rocchio scampered for a 60 yard 
touchdown to give Toys an early 7-0 lead. 
But the most exciting play of the first half 
occured when RoUe Locke of the Zunts 
tried a field goal from his own 20 yard 
line. The attempt was on line but fell just 
short. 
The second half was just the same as 
the first. Frank Rocchio scored his 
second touchdown of the game. 
Following the blocks of. offensive 
lineman Phi Curtis, Rocchio rushed 20 
yards for the final score. The rest of the 
pme neither team could score. 
Intramural volleybali 

standings setting up 

By John Ralnonl 

Of The Archway Staff 

The Strong Volleyball league is just 
about half over and the standings are 
beginning to take shape. In the A division 
the Jammers are still unbeaten largely 
because of the play of Patty Ann Coehlo 
and Rich Downing. The Jammers are 
being chased by a very good Takin Care 
of Business team which has been led by 
Jim Winkle and Mary Rose Buller. In the 
two teams first meeting, the Jammers 
came out on top but not before the 
Business had taken them to three games. 
The B division is still being led by the 
unbeaten Los Arrabatados who have 
relied on Val Littlefield and the unsung 
bereos, Paco Sam Miguel and Harvey 
Ramos. The Voyagers will probably 
continue in second place but could pull 
an upset against Los Arrabatados if 
Mark Trudell has a good game. The 
Associatin, although 0-2, could challenge 
for a playoff berth if they play up to their 
potential. Look for them to be in the 
thick of things if Craig Ripple and Scott 
Flynn can lead their team through some 
crucial games this week. 
Division A 
Jammers 3-0 
Takin Care of Business 2-1 
Six Pack Attack 0-2 
Honeymooners 0-3 
Division B 
Los Arrabatados 3-0 
QEIl 1-2 
Voyagers 2-1 
Association 0-2 
Awards night honors 

fall athletes 

By Kathy Dnpeau 

Of 'lbe Arcbway Staff 

The annual awards night for faU sports 
was held last Thursday night . Coach 
Reali introduced the speakers, beginning 
with Leon Drury. 
Drury, the Athletic Director and head 
basketball coach, started off the niaht by 
stating that a poll was taken among 
Rhode Island residents as to what college 
in Rhode Island they believe has the best 
image as to academic pursuits and 
athletics . Excluding Brown University, 
which was not included because "they're 
in a class of their own", Bryant was the 
top choice among the residents. Drury 
also predicted that this year's basketball 
season is going to be very good. 
Fred Reinhardt, men's cross country 
coach, said, "It was a very special year for 
me, and it was the best team I ever had... 
Of the eleven runners, the one graduating 
senior is Joe Hanley. 
The women's corss country coach, 
Charlie Mandeville, discussed this year's 
season record, 41-1. "How do we beat 
that?" he asked. "One of the reasons for 
this years success," stated Mandeville, "is 
due to Joanne Choiniere, the assistant 
coach. .. Pamela Beets and Donna 
Copeland will be graduating this year. 
The Northcast-8 Conference Coach of 
the Year, Lorraine Hudak, the volleyball 
coach, was next to speak. She desc:ribed 
what it takes to be a winner at "not j ust 
volleyball, but any sport - it takes skill, 
discipline, hard work, aDd positive 
communication." She said that this was 
the best year ever for her team, and they 
rmished 't h a 29.9 record. They won 2 of 
4 major tournaments and placed second 
in the other two. Making the AlI­
Conference team were Val Littlefield and 
Beth Pollard. Of her two seniors, Lori 
Keelan and Kim Winters, Hudak 
commented, "You can't replace a senior... 
Coaching the golf team for 21 years is 
Archie Boulet. "Of the seven 
tournaments we were in this fall, we 
placed between fifth and eight in them. 
We won the only match we had . against 
URI." The four graduating seniors on the 
golf team are Wally, Jay, Jimbo, and 
Mario. 
Peter Barlow, women's tennis coach, 
gave tribute to his two seniors, Debra 
Branton and Sue Mahtesian. "The 
highlight of the year," he said, "was 
beating RIC. We snapped their 20 game 
winning streak." The season ended with a 
9-0 record, second place in the Northeast­
8, third in New England, and a goal for 
next year - "To beat Springfield." 
The women's soccer team achieved 
their first winning season ever, finishing 
at 9-6. Bernie Blumenthal, the coach, 
stated that the team was "ninth in New 
England for Division II and 111." 
Freshman Jenny Wilson and sepior 
Joyce Suleski were voted on the All­
Confere nce Team. Besides Suleski , 
Jannette Ball and Jennifer Hawkes wil' 
also be grad uating this year. 
The final speaker of the night was Lou 
-Verrochi, the men's soccer coach. "Our 
record was 7-7-1, the most successful 
.since I've been here." The three scnion 
are Brian Boucher, John Muir, and Joe 
_DiPuma. Verrochi closed the night by 
saying, "If ever I have a wish, it's that my 
son grows up to be like J oey DiPuma." 
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New discus hammer 

cage installed 

By Kathy Dnpeau 

Of The Archway Staff 

First there was the freshman dorm. 
Then there was the MAC, followed by the 
Management Resource Complex. Now, 
the latest addition to Bryant College is 
the discusIhammer cage. 
Contrary to popular belief, the 
discus /hammer cage, which is located 
near the tennis courts, is not a defective 
lions cage or a modernized tennis court. 
The cage is the result ofa twoyear ban on 
discus and hammer throwing at Bryant. 
During the Spring of 1983, an athlete 
unfortunately damaged a car with a 
hammer (a hammer is' a shot put with 
wire and a handle attached to it; it is used 
in track). This prompted the State to 
place a ban on discus and hammer 
thorwing at Bryant until a cage could be 
built to prevent further mishaps. 
Construction began on the cage at the 
end of last semester, and it is almost 
complete now. The inner circle of the 
cage has to be resurfaced, and a drain has 
to be installed . The cage is enclosed on 
three sides, making it nearly impossible 
to cause damage to anyone of anything 
outside of it. 
The hammer is a newly affiliated track 
event for women, and sophomore Diane 
Sanborn will be competing in the event. 
Sophomore Bill Baer and Bryan 
Berthold, a senior, will compete in the 
men 's hammer. Bryant is Dot currem ly 
equipped with a hammer, but as SOon as 
one is provided, Sanborn intends t{) start 
practicing. 
If you have always had a fear of being 
struck by a discus or a hammer, your 
fears may now be put to rest. Why not 
take a stroll over to the cage sometime 
and check out the lastest addition for the 
advancement of our athletes. Who 
knows, you could become the next track 
star at Bryant. 
:•••••••••••••••••••••••••., 

•• -Hey, w ats ••h '
•• 
: for the : 
: Dairy Bar in 't'he : 
: Student Center. : 
• ** 8 flavors : 
* Bulk Ice cream to go • 
(great for late night munchies!) : 
* Gift Certificates Available • 
(good for gifts-birthday, holidays!) : 
* OPEN 12 noon - 11 p.m. EVERY DAY! • 
Sundaes, frappes, banana splits, 
cones and more!! 
•
••••
••
• 
•••••••••
•
: Telephone: 232-6133 : 
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basketball teams strong despite win and loss 

By Laura N.terlak 

Of The Archway Staff 
 The Bryant College varsity bowling 
team competed in the Wayne Kitt redge Bryant's opening night of basketball Memorial Tournament n Hamden, CT.
saw a victory for the women, a gym full of The team took a total of 41 .S points fromfa ns and bleacher creatures cheering in MIT' and Coast Guard.the da rk, and then a hea rtbreak for the In the team event Bryant College took 
men a s the horn sounded a second after 19.5 points out of a possible 21 from NHC scored on a broken play to break Coast Guard . Bowling fo r Bryant were the tie core. Stan Duda, 551; Todd Shorts. 528; JeffLosing a tough battle. 65-63, Bryant Grapes 526; Dave Martin, 526; and Garyplayed solid game with repeated Arwin, 457. 
comebacks again t a team ranked In the double and ingJes event Bryant 
number one in scoring last year. Lcd by 
took 22 points out of a possible 27 fromJuniors Greg Cooper and Bob Brown MIT. The team of Stan Duda and Tim
with 18 and IS points respectively, this Geleta took 8 points of their possible 9.year' ba ketbalJ team holds a bright They bad 616 and 548 respectively. The future in its upcoming schedule. Bryant 
team of Gary Arwin and Dave Martin
DOW has the potential to win those close 
took 1 points of th ir po sible 9 with S19games like the one last Friday as needed 
and 560 r spectively. Jeff Grapes and
experience is gained in each game. The Todd Shorts took 1 points out of aIlddition offreshmen Mike Reed and Art possible 9 with 536 and 544 respectively. Whitehead puts a new energy into Stan Duda won the singles event faT ~Dt's game pla n. Whitehead came off 
the secon d week in a row with his fine ftl!""bench in the game Rgainst NHC to 61 6. He was just ahead of Efren Gold man 
score 7 points. muscle rebounds, and lead from Boston University who had 6 15.the Indians' comeba k. Bryant fell short attempt. no problem as usual for the Lady Jndians The team's next tournament will be 
with a minute and a half to go in the tied­ The Bryant women took the first game with Beth Hanson and Donetta Barros November 11 at Auburn Ten Pin,
up ball ga me. Looking for the sure shot, of the night by eleven points, 19-68, over combining for 25 points. Beth Hanson WOTcester, MA against Brandei and NHC gained possession and brought the the NH C women. Karyn Marshall led the and Nancy Traver collected II rebounds WPI. The team will a lso be traveling toba ll down their end. Bryanfs defense held way scoring the game high - 23 points. ech on the night a lso. . St. Louis, MO for the Nationa l Teamtight until NHC drove the middle and Tough Lady Indian defense squelched performance, _ Pleased. with his team' Match Games against teams from a ll over dished off to the forward who rebounded NHC in the second ha'lf a llowing Bryant Coach MIke McKee said he is looking the country on November 23 and 24.his own revere layup and scored before to pull away from a small six-point 1ead forward to their next game against
the time ran out, ending Bryant 's upset held throughout the game. Offe nse was Lowell (away). 
•Lady In la s lookin ahead 

to tough schedule with confidenc 

By Laura Nesterlu have made the adj ustment already in 
ot The Archway Staff preseason," McKee stated. The team's 
Qua rterbacking fa lls in the bands of 
Coming offlast year's outstanding 20-6 J unior Debbie Voelkner. Taking oVer the 
season. the Bryant Women's 8a ketball Point guard po hi on should be an ea y 
team is not just sitting back on their transition for her and McKeee aid he is 
laurels waiting for their opponents to confident tha she can do he job. He 
knock on their door. The Lady Indians remarked, " Debbie has prepared herself 
are going right at any team who men tall} and pbysically. and is ready for 
challenges them by taking on their tbe job. She handles the team well and 
toughest schedule ever, adding po\\-ers has a lot of experience in her two years 
like Southern CT Quinipiac. and Univ, bere." McKee describe her a a great 
of Vermont. de fe n sive guard with excellent 
Can Bryant equal aDd better last anticipation sbown by tbe steals she 
season, especially with the graduation of always manages to get eveTY game. 
1000 point-plus scorer Sue Crisafi? Front court depth and quicknes is, in 
Coach Mike MoKee confidently thinks abundance tbis year. Along with 
so with his team's solid makeup of Voelkner is sophomore Donella Barros 
a ttributes like: experience. physica l and a new face on the Bryant bench , 
I strength and stamiaa, quickness, and freshman Lori Mahler. "Lori will see 
bench depth. Led by:Senior Co-captains considerabe playing time as Debbie's 
Beth Han,on and Nancy T raver, the well- backup. Sbe has the skills, Quickness, and 
rounded veteran squad has experience intensity that is necesSary to become a 
under the boards ahd depth and good ball player," McKee commented. 
quickness in the backcourt. Veteran guard~ returning are Ann-Marie 
Junior Karyn Marshall returns with Harriqton . Diane Moskey and Lori 
her 17.7 ppa. average at the center Kraft »Ia.. transfer Kim Gallaher who are 
position. Marshall, working with one of all certain to contribute as Coach McKee 
the best forward combinations around, can use aoX of these playen during the 
Traver and Hanson, add up to Bryant's course of die pme. 
best stren.th - and bil8est challenge The only real weakness Bryant suffers 
opponents must overcome. Coach is that if you take away 6' 4" Marshall, 
McKee can count on consistency (rom there is a distinct Jack of heipt. But team 
this threesome in shooting, free throws, quickness should overcome that deficit. 
and rebounding on both ends of the Winnin, the Northeast-8 Conference is 
court. Backing ijp the starter are J uniors one 80al for the team to shoot f~r (they 
Gloria Walker and Patty Mignault and were runners-up last year) 8 S th~ would 
Freshman Patty Coelho. pin a berth to the NCAA's. But in Mikc ' 
This year Bryant's caserettesJtave to McKee's views. "Staying healthy and 
make an adjustment of playing without playin8 hard 100% of the time- is the real 
the services of Sue Crisafi. "Replacing tht goal because if that is ac:c:omplished 
best point luard in New EnaJand is not an things will take gale of themselves aDd 
easy job, but we've worked around it and welJ win more than our share of games." 
I__------------------~~~~~-=~~==~~----~~~~~~~~--~--~ 
